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Many U.S.-born
Latinos: Illegals
not paying dues
Still, most see undocumented immigrants
in a sympathetic, favorable light
BY TIM VANDENACK
The Hutchinson News
tvandenack@hutchnews.com

DODGE CITY – As she ponders her fellow Latinos
who have illegally crossed over from Mexico in search
of jobs and a better life, Pilar Briseño, a Dodge City native, bristles.
The retired hospital
housekeeper, now 77, acknowledges that some are
good people and hard
workers. It’s just that others, too many, seem insufficiently appreciative of the
strides they have made here and burden the community with extra social costs.
“They come in here. They get all these goodies,” said
Briseño, whose parents came from Mexico. “That’s all
they’re doing here is manipulating the system.”
A series of nationwide marches and protests last
spring by undocumented Latinos and their backers in
support of immigration reform evidenced a rousing of
the Hispanic political consciousness. Southwest
Kansas’ sizable Latino population took part, and U.S.
lawmakers – divided on the key question of whether to
grant illegal immigrants a pathway to legal residency

Patrick Murray lived – and
died – on his own terms
BY JASON PROBST
The Hutchinson News
jprobst@hutchnews.com

rom the street, it’s easy to overlook the place Patrick
Murray called home for the past year and a half.

F

There are no doors under the abandoned loading dock on
the west side of Lotus nightclub at the corner of 2nd and
Poplar. There are no windows, no air conditioner and no
welcome mat to invite visitors into the safety of four walls
and a ceiling.
A passer-by can’t see the
half-eaten box of Goldfish
crackers or the stash of
canned goods hidden under a
6-inch-thick slab of concrete
● Christian Soup Ministry –
where Murray spent his
301 East 3rd,(620)662-6468
nights, huddled beneath a few
● First Call For Help – 400
tattered blankets.
West 2nd, (620) 669-0159
From the street, a casual ob● New Beginnings – 100
server can’t see the row of disEast 2nd,(620)966-0274
carded
trinkets,
neatly
● Salvation Army – office,
arranged like knickknacks on
700 North Walnut,663-3353;
a shelf, or the stuffed spider
hanging from an exposed piece
thrift store, 200 South Main,
of re-enforcement rod.
(620) 662-6220
Only a handful of people
knew where Murray parked
his bicycle at the end of each
day in the months before two
people found him dead June 21
in the Arkansas River behind Carey Park.
From the street, it was easy to ignore Patrick Murray, but
he was there nonetheless, whether anyone wanted to see
him or not.

● See DUES / A2

Team finalizing
Eaton response

Where to go for
help

Fond memories
There was a time when Patrick Murray had a home, a real
home, with windows and doors, a lawn, running water and
electricity.
He was married to his wife, Judy, for nine years and had
three children, Dianna, Patricia and David. He had a construction job with A&A Builders and later worked for Ebeling Pools. He paid his bills and fed his family.
Dianna Albee said that when he was younger and lived at
home, her father loved the outdoors and enjoyed taking his

Local officials will present company plan Friday
BY JOHN GREEN
The Hutchinson News
jgreen@hutchnews.com

LINDSEY BAUMAN/The Hutchinson News

Above: Patrick Murray’s daughter Dianna Albee, left, his ex-wife, Judy Murray,center,and other daughter,Patricia
Murray,are shown at the memorial in Carey Park near where his body was found June 21 in the Arkansas River.
Top: Patrick Murray is seen in this family photo from 1978 with his wife, Judy,and daughters, Dianna, left, and
Patricia.

A plan aimed at staving off closure of Hutchinson’s
Eaton hydraulics plant addresses all the issues raised
by the corporation and proposes ways to add new value to the plant, Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce
President Jon Daveline said.
Members of a “rapid response team” will finalize
and fine-tune the plan this week, presenting it to Eaton
Corp. officials Friday. Local officials have asked for a
face-to-face meeting with Eaton corporate officials to
go over it.
A final decision on the closing is expected July 31. If
the plant closes, it would occur over a 12- to 18-month
period.
“I’m confident this community and all the stakeholders are going to put together a very aggressive
package and do everything in our power to reverse
Eaton’s decision,” said Kirk Johnson, chairman of the
Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce. “We’re confident
we’ll get Eaton’s attention and at least make the decision a lot tougher than they thought it would be.”

● See EATON / A12

● See MURRAY / A2

Israelis strike central Beirut
BY SAM F. GHATTAS
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon – Israeli warplanes hit central Beirut for the first
time and smashed the Hezbollah
leadership’s main strongholds on
Saturday as strikes killed at least 33
Lebanese, including civilians fleeing
the onslaught. Hezbollah guerrilla
rockets continued to pour into Israel,
where officials warned citizens that
Tel Aviv could be attacked.
The deadly barrages came as Israel charged that Iran’s elite Revolutionary Guards have 100 troops in

Lebanon providing Hezbollah key
support – including helping fire a
missile Friday that badly damaged
an Israeli warship. Hezbollah denied it.
Neither side showed signs of backing down from the conflict, which
erupted Wednesday when Hezbollah
captured two Israeli soldiers in a
cross-border raid. As civilian deaths
mounted, diplomatic efforts to end
the crisis had yet to get off the
ground.
In an emotional televised speech,
Lebanese Prime Minister Fuad Saniora called on the United Nations to

broker an immediate cease-fire to
end Israel’s land, sea and air offensive against Lebanon.
He also pledged to reassert government authority all over Lebanese territory – suggesting the possibility of
deploying the Lebanese army in the
south, which Hezbollah effectively
controls. That would meet a repeated
U.N. and U.S. demand.
President Bush, on a trip to Russia,
said it was up to Hezbollah “to lay
down its arms and to stop attacking.”
Arab foreign ministers gathered in

● See BEIRUT / A6

Associated Press

Israeli gunners cover their ears Saturday as an artillery piece fires into southern Lebanon from a position on the border
near Kiryat Shmona, northern Israel. Israel launched its offensive after Hezbollah guerrillas crossed the Israel-Lebanon border Wednesday and captured two Israeli soldiers.
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– continue to grapple with the issue.
For Briseño and other U.S.-born
Hispanics, however, many from
an older generation, the showing
only hardened their belief that
undocumented immigrants, by
and large, are no more than lawbreakers with little standing to demand change.
“There are no ifs, ands or buts
about it, they’re taking advantage
of anything they can,” said
Catarino Amaro, another Dodge
City native who, at 80, still toils at
a meatpacking plant here. “If
they can’t get their (residency) papers to be like anybody else, send
them back. I hate to say it.”
Fred Rodriguez, meanwhile,
contrasts the current wave of immigration with the experience of
his parents, who came to Dodge
City from Mexico in the 1920s,
when there were jobs to be had
building the railroad. Like
Briseño and Amaro, Rodriguez,
now 76, grew up in the hardscrabble neighborhood known as the
Village, where Dodge City’s Hispanic community initially put
down roots.
“They worked hard here, and
they became American citizens,”
said Rodriguez, noting the 10-cent
fee his father paid to enter the

United States, legally. “They
earned their citizenship and their
right to be in this country by
showing they were worthy.”
On the other hand, he derisively alludes to “all these demonstrations with all these Mexican
flags,” referencing the protests of
last spring, tinted abundantly
with green, red and white, Mexico’s colors. “They haven’t paid
their dues. They came in illegally.
They broke the law.”
‘Like our grandparents’
Notwithstanding such criticism, most Latinos see illegal immigrants in a sympathetic,
favorable light.
“They’re like our grandparents,” said Lydia Gonzales, a Garden City woman whose parents
moved from Mexico to southwest
Kansas in the early 1900s to work
the railroads and beet fields that
once dotted the area. “They come
here for a better life for their families. And if you give them a
chance, they will succeed.”
Indeed, according to a survey
released last week of 2,000 U.S.
Latinos, both native- and foreignborn, by the Washington, D.C.based Pew Hispanic Center:
● Some 72 percent of respondents – including 64 percent of
the native-born Hispanics – think
illegal immigrants help the econ-

omy by providing a low-cost
source of labor. Another 21 percent – including 28 percent of the
natives – see them as harming the
economy by driving down wages.
● About 93 percent of respondents – including 90 percent of
the natives – think illegal immigrants who have lived here at
least five years should have a
chance to become U.S. citizens.
Just 5 percent – including 8 percent of natives – say none should
be able to stay.
Gonzales, who has long championed the Hispanic cause, doesn’t
view last spring’s protests as anything nefarious. Rather, the 68year-old woman sees them as
pleas from a humble, hardworking group just wanting to make an
honest living.
Similarly, Paul Torrez, while
insisting that immigrants legalize their status and follow U.S.
laws and customs, doesn’t come
down too hard on the newcomers.
Though he was born in Ford
County and has lived most of his
life in Dodge City, he’s quick to
note that his parents came here
from Mexico in the early 1900s
looking for a better life, just like
today’s inflows.
“There are a lot of good people;
I have nothing bad to say about
them,” said Torrez, a retired construction worker. “I’ve been to

Mexico several times, and I’ve
seen how they live down there.”

of a home.
Others say someone should
have stepped in and helped Murray find a place to sleep, a change
of clothes and a path to recovery
from the alcoholism that ruled
his life.
Shara Gonzales, director of
New Beginnings, said she offered
Murray a place to stay, but he
turned it down. She called adult
protective services with the
Kansas Department of Social Services, and the agency admitted
Murray to a long-term substance
abuse treatment center in Salina.
Within two weeks, Murray was
back in Hutchinson, sleeping under the dock behind Lotus, Gonzales said.
“We tried to help him,” Judy
Murray said. “But he wouldn’t
have lived with us. He knew we
wouldn’t put up with the drinking.”
He’d make it to Judy or Dianna’s house on the holidays, eat a
little food and visit with the grandchildren before hopping on his bicycle and pedaling away. When
they asked him to stay the night,
he would decline, assuring them
he’d be all right, Dianna said.
Murray shared stories about
his life on the streets without bitterness, his family said, and he
talked about some places as if
they were mansions.
Judy said Murray once found a

nice bench to sleep under near
the Reno County Museum, but
the automatic sprinklers came on
too early, leaving him wet the rest
of the morning.
So he moved.
He spent some time in a moving truck filled with foam wrapping designed to protect
expensive furniture. Judy said
Murray told her how he’d roll the
foam around his body and how incredibly warm the material kept
him.
But when the truck moved, so
did Murray.
“For him, staying in a house
was like being locked in a cage,”
Judy said. “We cared, and we
tried to help him. We just couldn’t
do anything for him.”

You Don’t Speak For Me
Still, as illegal immigrant foes
like Rodriguez show, an undercurrent simmers in the Hispanic
community.
“We are not unified. We do not
think alike. We are not on the
same channel,” said Rodriguez, a
medical case manager.
Tapping into that, the Washington, D.C.-based Federation for
American Immigration Reform
formed a group this spring, You
Don’t Speak for Me, to give Hispanic critics of illegal immigration a platform. The reform group
seeks a crackdown on illegal immigrants and tighter border controls.
“I am not against the race, I am
against the actions, the way they
behave,” said Claudia Spencer, a
You Don’t Speak for Me leader
from Vista, Calif., in the San
Diego area.
She acknowledges the poverty
in Mexico but says it’s not up to
the United States to fix the neighboring country’s woes.
“Yes, they are poor, I’m not saying they’re not,” said Spencer, a
native of Mexico who married a
U.S. man and since has become a
naturalized U.S. citizen. “But they
don’t have rights here. They

should go to their own country
and demand what they want.”
The gripes among the southwest Kansas Hispanics are similar. The critics take umbrage at
undocumented women accessing
benefits for their U.S.-born children, local law enforcement having to deal with the crime
brought on by immigrant inflows
and bilingual accommodations in
U.S. schools for Spanish-speaking
children.
“They’ve got everything, don’t
they?” said Briseño, recalling the
second-class treatment she faced
growing up as a Hispanic. “When
I was going to school, we weren’t
able to talk Mexican. The (store)
clerks would even stop and say,
‘Don’t talk in Spanish, talk in
English.’ ”
Indeed, whatever the hardships
immigrants face these days, critics like Briseño and Rodriguez
say they had it tougher, especially
with the blatant racism of yore in
southwest Kansas. They recall being banned from restaurants and
the public swimming pool and being relegated to the balcony at the
local theater, not to mention
everyday sneers and slights from
the Anglo population.
“These people coming in now
want everything given to them
without having earned it,” Rodriguez said.

Murray
● Continued from Page A1
children on fishing trips to the
river.
“He was quiet and liked the
wilderness,” Albee said. “He
liked sitting by himself.”
Murray found value in the
things others discarded, Albee
said. She remembered the puzzles,
toys and stuffed animals her father brought home when she was
a young child. When she saw a
similar collection near his bed under the loading dock, she wasn’t
surprised.
“He’d always bring us kids the
things that he’d find,” Albee said.
“Little things that he found everywhere.”
The children remember a man
who talked about growing up in
the mountains of Colorado, who
didn’t mind the cold, rain or a
hard day’s work.
“He was a hardworking man,”
Judy said, describing her ex-husband. “You couldn’t keep him
away from work.”
But over the years, severe alcoholism led Murray away from his
family, out of his home and into a
life of homelessness. Eventually,
alcohol took the place of his wife,
his children and his work.
In 1981, Patrick and Judy divorced, and by the early 1990s
Murray was alternating between
staying with friends for short periods and living on the streets.
“He was sober for years,” Judy
said. “But once the alcohol got
ahold of him, it was too much,
and he couldn’t live without it.”
Working for a living
“Bearded Pat? He was here just
about every day,” Midwest Iron
employee Paul Simms said. “I’d
ask how he was doing, and he’d
almost always say, ‘I’m doing
good.’ ”
Almost every day for the past
few years, Murray hauled 20 to 25
pounds of aluminum cans on his
bicycle to Midwest Iron. Simms
said Murray pocketed the $13 to
$14 the recycling center gave him
and headed to Knipe’s Liquor on
South Main, where he bought a
pint of McCormick’s whiskey.
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During the Kansas State Fair,
Murray earned extra money by
working at Ye Old Mill. Patricia
said her father would always try
to find her after the fair to buy
her a meal, beaming with pride
that he had the money to do something nice for his daughters.
Hutchinson residents Gary
Pope and Keith Crawford both
said Murray worked for them occasionally, splitting wood, painting houses and cutting grass.
“He’d do just about anything,”
Pope said. “If I saw him, I’d stop
and visit, and if I had something
to do, I’d let him make a few
bucks.”
From his neighbors at New Beginnings to the Christian Soup
Ministry where Murray stopped
almost daily for a cup of coffee,
not a cross word is said about the
man – only that he drank too
much.
New Beginnings residents
LoDema Robinson and Sarah and
Maria Farthing said Murray never asked for food or help. When
the residents of the transitional
housing complex offered the
homeless man food, he’d offer
something in exchange – a roll of
tape or a puzzle he found.
Stanley Murdoch with the
Christian Soup Ministry said
Murray generally had little to say
but always was cordial and polite.
When she needed help stocking
shelves or picking up the ministry’s yard, Murray was among
the first to respond.
“He wasn’t always in the position he was in before he died,”
Murdoch said. “I believe alcoholism is an illness like anything
else, and for a lot of people, it’s
their downfall.”

Hutchinson live like Murray did,
moving from place to place and
living on recycling money and
half-eaten snacks.
Gonzales said the 41 transitional housing units at New Beginnings remain full most of the
time. Her yearly budget for emergency vouchers is nearly depleted, she said, and the reduced-rent
family housing complex received
more than 500 applicants for 24
available units when it opened in
2005.
“There’s a lot more than there
ought to be,” Murdoch said about
the homeless numbers in
Hutchinson. “The thing about the
homeless is that they don’t want
to be seen. They don’t want people to know they’re homeless.”

Elite unit
focuses on
rescuing
immigrants
BY LYNN BREZOSKY
The Associated Press

FALFURRIAS, Texas – Border
Patrol agent J. Kicklighter admits
to being an adrenaline junkie,
which might be what it takes to
save illegal immigrants lost in the
inhospitable terrain of deep
South Texas.
A member of an elite Border
Patrol unit focused on rescues, he
can track someone with a faxed
image of a shoe tread, or find a
911 caller by juxtapositions of
windmills and mesquite trees
mapped in his head.
“It’s not checkers,” he said, “it’s
chess.”
The Border Patrol regularly releases tallies on rescues, which it
defines as “any incident where
lack of intervention by the Border Patrol would result in death
or serious bodily injury.”
Since Oct. 1, there have been
more than 400 in the Rio Grande
Valley sector – one of five sectors
in Texas – compared with 159 all
of the previous year. For the full
U.S.-Mexico border, more than
2,350 rescues have been made this
year, and 2,577 were made the previous year.
Immigrant advocates find
irony in the concept of Border Patrol agents as saviors – especially,
they say, when the agency’s intensified apprehensions have led migrants to use routes through
deadlier terrain.

Remaining unseen
There’s no way to tell for certain how many people in

No boundaries
The people who knew him say
Murray lived the life he wanted
to live – free from the burden of
employment and the boundaries
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